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Decisions of GD

Journée de I'EuroPe

YEAR PLAN
Stelios Mystakidis

Strategic Partners
for AEGEE locals.
Marcin Polak

PR Survey
Martin von Broke

ABC of public
relations
Marcin Polak

Editorial

Although in last issue

of the NB we made an expecta-

tion that it had been the last issue

prepared by the team from AEGEE-
'Warszawa, hereby we would like to
present you, once more, a new New

Bulletin made by our team.

As an internal magazine we have tried to

provide you with some training texts

focused on PR, articles summerising two

big projects of 1997: N.LE and E&E, an

introduction to coming projects, and

plans of working groups. You will find
also a guide through AEGEE discussion

lists.We hope

you will help us to cover next
issue with your texts.

But right now

enjoy this editionl

Europe and Euro -
- lnterview with
Bart Neerscholten

AEGEE Award
Timo von Focht

Dccisions of CD
Here you can find some information about the main CD de-

cisions taken at the CD meeting, held in Brussels. Here they

are:

Prcsidonts' Mcoting ßutumn 1998

The CD accepted the application handed in by AEGEE-

Cagliari. The Presidents' Meeting Autumn 1998 will there-

fore take place in the marvellous island of Sardinia from the

4th to the 6th of September.

fì9oro lìutumn 1998
The CD accepted the application handed in by AEGEE-Ham-

burg. So, from the Meditenanean to the Baltic! The Agora

will take place from the 22nd till the 25th of October!

Projact Monogor low¡éa da I'Curopo

Szilvia Kiraly from AEGEE-Budapest is the new Project

Manager for the JDE 1998 Project'
Project Monogor tocus on tho ßolkons

Altin Iriliani (AEGEE-Godollo) and Isabella Eisenberg will
internaily share the task of Project Manager for FOFY' This

considering the added value that both applicants can bring

to the project.
tioison Officor OSCC

The CD accepted the application of Adrian Kiraly as LO to

the OSCE. Her task will be better defined as soon as we will
be able to defined our own position towards the OSCE' There-

fore Adrian will take care of approaching OSCE in order to

understand what we cær do for them, with our Consultative Status.

Sergio Caredda
President of AEGEE-Europe

Association des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de I'

Calendar of AEGEE
events

Neighbourhood in
Europe- Summing up

Marcin Polak

UNESCO

Together in
Europe

Darek Danilewicz

Coming Proiects

Education &
Environmental

Working Groups

lnternational Politics
& East - West

Working Groups
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Journée de I'EuroPe
The 9 th of May was chosen by the European Union and the

Council of Europe as the Day of Europe - a day on which the

people of Eulope should think about their future together.

AEGEE ah'eady took the opporLunity last year', when lots of

anntennae organised local events: conferences, seminars,

AEGEE-infodays, on the 9th of May' This year Journee de

I'Europe is still one of the projects lunning within AEGEE, and

this means that it is a ploject in which every antenna gets a

chance (o organise something like:

Euroinfoday: This klnd of event has got mainly informative

purposes. By distributing information brochures and answer-

ing all sorts of questions which may arise concerning the EU

AEGEE members want to reach as many European citiziens as

possible.

Euroday Conferences, Seminars, Workshops: Discuss the

topics which seems to be important for you and the develop-

ment of the European idea! That is what I would like to ask

YOU to do! It was just an example, it's up to you to decide

what you want to do!!! Please let me know your ideas ! Why?

Because we are planning to have one common postet' and

logo for the project, and it's impoltant to me to know who's

interested.
To end the day, there is Soiree de l'Europe (One European

Night) - your antenna can organise a PARTY, as most of you

know AEGEE is reallY GOOD in that'

If you wouldliketo takepafi, you can wrjte to me onthefollowinge-

mail accounts: Szilvia KiralY

szilviak @ ludens.elte.hu OR mkiraly @ eik'bme'hu
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The Agora in Enschede decided for an evaluation of the im-
plementation of the Long-Term Plan /Year-Plan. Background
info on LTP & YP The Yearplan was developed in 1992.
The underlying idea behindwas to improve the strategic plan-

ning process of the association, by choosing in the Agora the
topics on which AEGEE should focus in the following year.

The Long-Term Plan was introduced in 1995. The intention
was the same of the Yearplan: a more detailed strategic plan-
ning for AEGEE. While the Yearplan refers more to the short

term planning, the idea of the LTP was to stimulate more the
mediumlong term planning of the association. Each Spring
Agora should decide also on baskets for the following three
years, with a mechanism that directly links the YP to the
LTP for the future. The evaluation process -as it was out-
lined and presented by the CD in Ankara- consists of three
phases:

A. Data Collection
The objective in the firstphase is to collect sufficient data on

the events and the European-wide Projects that took place in
the years 1995,1996 and 1991. First of all, we will check out
how many of these events were YP-compatible events and

their general quality. Then, we need to inquire especially
about the results of the single topics. Therefore we will in-
quire how far Vy'orking Groups and Locals went in analysing
the Year-plan topics and producing results, Here, we will
ask you, board-members of the locals and WG's to provide
us with reports on the Yearplan events your body organised
in the past years.

B. Evaluation
With the sufficient data we can then proceed with the analy-
sis that we show us for instance:
- the number of Locals which effectively organised an event in
the frame of the Yearplan;
- the quality of events;
- the compatibility between the Year-plan decided by the
Agora and the actions taken by Locals and Working Groups;
- the quality of results of the Activities.
Then the data on the YP will enable us to determine to which
degree the corresponding LTP baskets were implemented.

C. Drafting of Proposals
With the help of these data we will be able to locate the strong

and weak spots in our association's strategy planning pro-
cess. The final stage of this procedure will be to draft, dis-

cuss and propose the appropriate changes to the Agora.

Every Project, big or small, requires Teamwork. This is noth-

ing short of an -extremely urgent!- internal project. Need-

less to stress its importance as it touches our very fundamen-

tal process. It is therefore crucial for ALL OF US, Antennae,
'WG's and CD to behave like a real network and do our parf
on this. Success depends on YOUR involvement.

Stelios Mystakidis
Projects Responsible
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Strategic Partners
for AEGEE locals

Some ideas from Wørszawa by Marcin Polak

Usually this concept is connected to the statutory aims of
AEGEE locals. The strategic Parbrers of the association are the
institutions or organisations, which are of the highest impor-
tance for our development, and are active, quite the same as

AEGEE, in the fields of (the Statutes ofAEGEE-Warszawa):
- the European Integration (for AEGEE-Warszawa - MA|RA

KAP of the Embassy of the Netherlands)
- the protection of the environment (e.g. National Fund for the

Protection of Environment)
- the education in the multi-cultural context (e.g. Ministry of

Education)
Rather no private undertakings are the Strategic Partners of
AEGEE. We change sponsors too often to talk about long term
partnership there (i.e. more than ayear). Exceptionally, some-

times a company may become a kind of long-term partner - like
WASTEELS is for us (since 1994 in Warszawa), but it is very
rare. The main and the most important group of Strategic Parl-
ners are for us the institutions and organisations connected to
the European integration topics.

So, we can define the Strategic Partner - as the institution (or'-

ganisation), which always help and supports us (sometimes also

financially) when we approach them with a concrete project.
However, you need to be very caleful with them:
* contacts are always to be done by the same persons,
* we are contacting the same person,
* we are asking for the financial help once a year, but presenting

a long term programme (on paper), and the programme that is

going to be applied in the next months,
* we are inviting the representatives of the Parlner to all our

events, ask them to deliver speeches as often as possible,
* we are doing a continuous PR campaign towards them, espe-

cially sending them all kind of publications, results, Ch¡istmas

cards, congratulations on their successes, etc. Don't forget to

present also a broader context ofour activity - e.g. what are

the European projects of AEGEE every year, what the other

locals in your country do...
* if we have the possibility we should try to promote oul Pafi-

ners towards media,
* we always try to organise the promotion stands for thern dur-

ing our events (for free),
* we should propose our Parlner to join his initiatives in order to

help them,
* if we are asked for help - we should never refuse (unless it is

contrary to Statutes).

If there is something impoúant (unexpected) happening in our

organisation - our Patlner should know this first, and not from
the press or radio, etc.

Just an example - the Strategic Partners ofAEGEE-Warszawa
a¡e: MATRA KAP - The Enbassy of the Netherlands to Poland,

The Committee of the European Integration, Polish Robelt
Schuman Foundation (since 1994), College of Europe (l.Jatolin),

BORDO - the Information Centre forNGOs.
It is good to focus on long term partnership with media, espe-

cially the press and the radio. Try to work it out. I



PR SI]RVEY
This text provides you a list of all relevant data, manuals
and guidelines for doing public relations (PR) within
AEGEE, the European students' initiative.

PR-GUIDE of AEGEE Hamburg is a

guideline on "How to make PR for
AEGEE" published for the first time in
November 1997.It is based on the ex-

periences of AEGEE Hamburg made

thougout many outstanding European

events that were organized by AEGEE

Hamburg.
Author: Bert Roesch (AEGEE Ham-

burg) email: bert@aegee.org

OPERATORS MANUAL = OPM is a

guideline about "How to run an AEGEE

antenna" It is addressed mainly to board

members and project managers of all
Antenna. OPM version 3.2 is the WWW
version you can read online via Internet

in AEGEE's virtual office. An update

(version 4) is going to be published by

the end of 1997. The OPM is available

on paper by the headquater of AEGEE

EUROPE in Brussels and as file via the

virtual office / domino database.

http I lwww.karl. ae gee.org/
VirtualOffice.html or search for "vir-
tual office" and "internal education" at

http://www.aegee.org before ordering
your copy, please ask your local board,

since every board member should have

its own copy of the OPM. The OPM is

available via listmaster command as

well. Just send:

get opm to listmaster@aegee.org

PRESS MIRROR gathers all articles

on AEGEE that apPeared in one Year
in newspapers and magazines all over

Europe. Since autumn 1995 AEGEE-

EUROPE (Brussels) produced one edi-

tion per year. This works like this: every

antenna should send articles about

AEGEE that were published in local,

national or regional newspapers/maga-

zines to the office in Brussels - no matter

what language the articels are written in.

Please send good copies (best case: origi-

nals) to the officè where once a year' Each

antenna recieves a copy of the PRESS

MIRROR at the occasion of AGORAs

and PMs (ask at the registration desk).

Because many antenna made the expe-

rience that companies and journalists

always ask first what other people (our
side AEGEE) wrote about our associa-

tion, the PRESS MIRROR became an

extremly good mean to demonstrate
what impact AEGEE has in manY dif-
ferent regions of Europe. The PRESS

MIRROR exists only on paper (it is too

difficult to scan all the articles because

of problems with text recognition - re-

member: AEGEE covers more than 30

languages), please ask your local board

for a copy of it. It will serve you to con-

vince your patrons, sponsors and part-

ners that our common idea is indeed

shared by over 20000 students organiz-

ing events with relevant imPact.

ARTICLES ON WWW whenever an

article about AEGEE was Published,
AEGEE takes a copy and provides it on

http : I I www. k arl. aegee. org/
AEGPRESS.NSF. This area within the

virtual office is called: AEGEE Press da-

tabase/AEGEE press mirror online. But
this archive covers just a small part of
the PRESS MIRROR on PaPer. AnYwaY,

the articles give good examples on how

to write thrilling texts about our associa-

tion to make us known on local and plan-

etary scales. And ofcourse: you can sub-

mit articles yourself (you need to be a reg-

istered AEGEE Domino user - Ask your

local board to for the creation of a "Mem-

ber ID", so that you can register a

Domino account yourself. Normally the

Secretary General of your local board

should know about all that and how to
configure and account for you in the

domino database). Ifyou do not have any

idea of how to workwith domi¡o databases,

take a look at http://www.karl.aegee.org/

DOMREG.NSF? OpenDatabase

PRESS RELEASES Of AEGEE EU-
ROPE AEGEE-EUROPE provides
irregulary (twice per month or so) the

European press and many news agen-

cies with press releases. From the very

beginning in 1996 these press releases

are provided in our domino database

Association des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de I

on : http :/ / www.karl.aegee.org/
VirtualOffrce.hnnl
http : //www.karl. aegee .or gl ae g-
info.NSFf/PressReleases in our public
database (search for "press releases").

There you can find a list of all recipi-
ents (news agencies, newspapers, TV,
radio) as well. If you do know other news-

papers in your country that might be in-

terested in AEGEE EUROPE's press re-

leases, please do not hesitate to get in

contact with the office in Brussels. Addi-

tionally, the texts must be worked out in

a good English whenever you are in con-

tact with international press. Therefole,

never write press releases alone: ask other

AEGEE people for support to have a bet-

ter impact of what you want to tell to the

public. For international events organ-

izedby youl antenna, you should always

keep in touch with the COMITE
DIRECTEUR when writing Press Re-

leases. They will help you to produce and

to spread them efficiently. The whole col-

lection of press releases can help local

board members and event organizers to

work on their own press releases many

local antenna send to student magazines,

Universities newsletters and local radio

stations in their town.

PR-GUIDEBOOK was written bY

Jeroen Tegelaar (NetCom Utlecht,
AEGEE Utrecht). It contains a list of
17 steps to follow and very it is peda-

gogic. It consists of two documents

written in English language under

WINWORD2. Please get

J.A.C.Tegelaar@ stud.let.ruu.nl or

AEGEE Utlecht: aegee@pobox.ruu.nl

PRESS RELEASES OF AEGEE AN-
TENNA'Whenever you are looking for

good examples of successfull work, just

start to browse in your local archive,

search for old folders and get in contact

with oldies. Some antenna even publish

their local newsletter, press releases or

other material relevant for PR on W'WW'

PR WORKING GROUP MAILING
LIST There is a mailinglist for all

AEGEE people working on PR releated

issues. This mailinglist and its
mailserver (Listproc-technology) are

located in Estland and subsciption is

open to all AEGEE members. Just send

the following line SUBSCRIBE
AEGEE.PR'WG your-first-name youl'-

surname to : LISTPROC @ LISTS.UT.EE
continued on Page 7
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The term public relations (or just PR)

is one of these magic words, that are

used by the modem society to describe
the successful relations between an or-
ganisation and people. Like: media
were dealing with an event of Associa-
tion X - it was because of good PRwork.
Association Y get the grant - once again

- superb PR job. What it is? Why it is
so important for the organisations like
AEGEE, then?

One can notice that in the NGOs sector

usually there are two pillars of the
management that decide about the de-

velopment of the organisation. One is

PR and the second one - fund-r'aising

(FR). These two pillars are dependant
from each other. The first (PR) con-

cems usually the communication with
the outside world, the FR - communi-
cation with sponsors (so - is a kind of
narrowed and specialised PR...). Both
decide about the development of every

organisation. However, you can do good

PR ahnost without the money. It is

hardly possible to succeed with a really
big fund-raising achievement without
previous PR action. At the beginning
there is always public relations...

It is not possiblç to give one coherent

definition, which explains the public
relations completely. Therefore we can

describe it as all relations in and out-
side of AEGEE, or, a Ìonger one, as

the communication process building
up the image of AEGEE among its
members and in the society. PR is dif-
ferent from advertising, a payable for
of communication. It is also not the

same as promotion, but promotion is

always one of the most significant ele-

ments of PR. It differs from marketing,
however some define PR as a kind of
malketing propaganda, which is actu-

ally quite proper definition as well.
From the above outline you easily no-

tice thele is a division of PR as such.

You can communicate to your members

spreading information about the asso-

ciation to them and, on the other side,

you can communicate to the outside
world spreading the information there.

The outside world is obviously much
bigger from the inner world of the or-
ganisation. It doesn't mean you can

neglect Internal PR and concentrate

only at the Extemal one. If you do that

- your AEGEE antennae will be very
small indçed. You have to communi-
cate information to the members too.

your antennae will be able to

develop. However, I will concentrate

only on External PR at the moment.

- the event you organised is quite big com-

paring to other events ofthat class,

- the organisation has got a significant
social position,

- it's a bit extraordinary organisation,

not a standard one (or extraordinary
activities),

- the organisation is a kind of pioneer

in the activities (innovator).
The contacts with media are usually vety
differentiated - mostly from time to time,

but it is much better when they at'e sta-

ble ones. To build them - ty always:
. to establish close and positive rela-

tions with journalists,
. to understand the principles under

which the media operate.

Contacts to media are not the "necessary

evil". It is rather a key to the success,

which is, for sure, the positive opinion

about AEGEE in the mass media.

Image
'We are one of the non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) active in the so-

ciety. There are thousands of NGOs in
that sector and many of them are quite

similar to us, especially when it con-

cerns the activities. That means there is

a strong competition in this field, and

all the organisations that want to be on

the top - must actively create their im-
age in the society. Propel relations with
the mass rnedia, good management of
itself and its projects, and finally build-
ing up ofthe organisation's identity - ale

the keys to the success. So, the positive

irnage of AEGEE in youl town is one of
the most imporlant purposes of public
relations. How to make it?

The image of the organisation is of very

subjective nature. It is built up when
people meet AEGEE - i.e. either its
leplesentatives or "products" (that is:

events of AEGEE). If we present our-

selves better from the others - we are

rnuch better distinguished and in fact

we are more competitive.
It is like in the comrnercial market.

Good inage of the company (ol prod-

uct) makes the choice of the consumel

much easier. In the NGOs environment
good image of AEGEE makes also the

choices easier - but here it means the

decisions bringing money to us (foun-

dations) or useful contacts (authorities)

and support (universities). The decisive

argument are always basing on the hab-

its and quality, guaranteed by the posi-

tive image of the organisation. Your PR

should help the decision-makers to be

accustorned to AEGEE and to believe

ll. Objectives of publ¡c re-
lations
AEGEE is not able, similar to any other

organisations, to exist in a kind of so-

cial emptiness. For our activities we

need support ofindividuals and differ-
ent institutions in the society.

For the reputation and social acceptance

of your AEGEE the following factors

will play a crucial role during your ac-

tivities:
r publicity - all positive opinions and

information (but not the advertise-

ments) about your activity in the

press, radio and television,
I image - i.e. how do the society sees

you (social awareness and accept-

ance of your existence),
t identity - this, what helps you to

distinguish youl olganisation from
hundreds similar.

Lets focus on them a little bit.
Publicit:t
Modern media are the most powerful
moderator of social relations. The
publications in media often influences
and changes the individuals' behaviour.

In modem world a large group of peo-

ple accepts the journalists' views as

their own one. It shows that it is really
useful to supply the journalists with all
positive information about our activity,
which could interest him. All organisa-

tions need mass media in order to

strengthen their positive image in the

society. It is just the easiest way of plo-
motion of the organisation. Depends on

the media range - it reaches wider and

wider groups of people.

That's why being noticed by media and,

in the effect - a publication in the press,

or just a notice in the TV news - it is
always a big success. But the journal-

ists are not eager to spread all sorl of
information without limits. The editors

get thousands of information every day

and always have to choose onlY some

of them. They will be much more inter-
ested, for example, if :
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Ässociation des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de e

that AEGEE guarantees high quality of
activities. This shows you need to plan

a long term action to build up the im-

age of AEGEE in your local neighbour-

hood.
Identitlt
It is hard to define it. In the management

terminology the identity is defined as the

active creation of information about

what the undertaking is, how it devel-

ops, what are its goals and what exactly

distinguishes it from the other similar

companies present on the same market.

It means that your AEGEE antennae

should be identihed even among other

AEGEE locals. You should be able to

point out the differences between you and

the others and show your best points.

Every organisation, while building up

its identity should be conscious of the

benefits, which can be obtained because

ofthat factor. It is up to the philosophy

and aims of the organisation, which el-

ements and forrns of activity should be

focused on in order to create a positive

image in the outside world. The func-

tion of the identity is to differentiate
and individualise the organisation,
create their unique PersonalitY.
What could help to achieve these goals

is named the Visual ldentity system.

You are introducing the tools that will
help the society to make you visible
among the other organisation (competi-

tors). In AEGEE you have to apply that

model as well. It comprlses:

Þ the name of the association, i.e.

AEGEE-XYZ (or longer: Associa-

tion des Etats Generaux des

Etudiants de l'EuroPe),
Þ the logo of AEGEE (both in full or

one colour), everywhere You com-

municate something as AEGEE

P the firm papers (namecards, head-

ers, envelopes...), whenever You
write letters,

Þ clothes (caps, T-shir1s, jackets.'.) -

i.e. everything you PerfectlY know

from experience!
Everything like that helPs AEGEE to

be distinguished from other associations

- and builds our special identity. Apply
it as often as possible!

III. Key words of the nature of PR

The Key-words will help you to under-
stand the idea ofpublic relations.

The most important one is the Com-
munication. This element means the

process, that creates and holds up the

exchange of information between
AEGEE and the other public organisa-

tions. It is so called "building bridges

(across Europe)" - the overcoming of
continuous lack of information about

AEGEE at the other side, to whom we

communicate.
The Information is the next one. It is
the essence of the communication,
which helps our partners to understand

is good to know that usually we have to
limit ourselves only to a piece of the

complete information, because there is

no time and place to include everything.

Be concise - try to choose and commu-

nicate the most important contents. In
the information society, as it seems to

me we begin to live in, there is too many

information around us. We can get lost

and fail to choose the most important

ones.

The Creativity means to use the form
of communication that could easily be

distinguished from others. It means you

have to find out and use such techniques

that help you to interest your target

groups or individuals and attract them

to contact you, to come to you or just to

read about you. AEGEE is so different

from the other associations. Underline

it - express your identity creatively.

Last but not least - the Continuit]'. If
you'd like to function your AEGEE lo-

cal properly you need to make a long

term PR policy and then hold it up. You

cannot just build a "bridge" of commu-

nication and then leave it. In the effect

you need a concrete plan ofyour com-

munication pl'ocess, whele you decide

about the priorities and step-by-step

action to make Your Presence in the

outside world continuous.

Marcin Polak - Netcom Warszawa
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PR SURVEY
( continued.from Page 7 )

PR SERVICE GROUP Several service groups were se[ up

in our network (see first pages in the ADDRESSBOOK for

a complete list of these groups)' One of them is the PR

SERVICE GROUP in Karlsruhe. If you need specific files

ol PR data, get in contact with AEGEE Karlsruhe' http://

www.uni-karlsruhe.de/-ae geel

http ://www. aegee.uni-karlsruhe. de/pub/en glish' c gi

or write to: karlsruhe@aegee'uni-karlsruhe.de

PR ON THE INTERNET PR work on a wide scale is al-

ways done on the Internet' In the INTERNAL EDUCA-

TION DATABASE (one part of our domino system) you can

fìnd a document called "HTML GUIDE - V/WW Operator's

Manual" (author: Sergio Caredda on 21.10.97)' It contains

very usefull and hands-on advices how to make good pres-

entations of our event on the Internet' Do not mix up this

document with the ordinary OPERATOR'S MANUAL we

mentioned on top of this list. However, if you do have prob-

lems in creating good WWW-pages, just get in contact with

the INTERNET USER GROUP within AEGEE. They have

their own mailinglist: aegee-int-l@rz'uni-karlsruhe'de' The

INTERNAL EDUCATION DATABASE can be found on

http ://www. aegee.rwth-aachen.de/aeg-inte, nsf

PRESS CONFERENCES Since quite a long time, AEGEE

EUROPE invites world's press to regular press conferences

to our office in Brussels. If you do want to share the experi-

ence ofhow apress conference can/should be organized, feel

free to get in contact with AEGEE EUROPE in order to at-

tend personally such an event' This might give you good ideas

for your own press conferences at your University at the oc-

casion of European events (conferences, AGORA, "') your

antenna is going to organize.

MINUTES of PR SEMINAR HEIDELBERG NOV' 1996

Together with an international company, AEGEE

HEIDELBERG organized a seminar of "How to do good PR

If you want a copy of these Minutes - just get in contact with

AEGEE HEIDELBERG.
bY Martin von Brocke
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€uropc ond €uro...

NB: The topic of unit currency shares people in Europe.
How was it look like during AEGEE seminars? AEGEE
is a proeuropean organisation, so how our students react on

the idea of Euro?
BN: First of all about the word 'Proeuropean'. In relation
with the discussion about the euro, I wouldn't talk about

'Proeuropean' as this word suggests a positive position of
AEGEE towards the euro. This has been something we al-

ways wanted to avoid. The "Europe and Euro" project was

designed to be a project to inform young people, create dis-

cussion, but also to express their hopes and fairs. It tried to

be objective as possible. This ofcourse is never possible, but
I think we managed quite well.
This means, coming back to your question, that there were

indeed students that were very critical and sceptical. There

were lecturers that were totaliy against the EMU or at least

had big fears. Next to all the positive sounds, I think stu-

dents should always be open for the critical notes. Differ-
ences in opinion are by the way very normal when you dis-

cuss about the euro as it is such a complex topic.

NB: What did the project give AEGEE? Not only in sense

of PR but how important that kind of events are for Eu-
ropean authorities in Brussles. Organising event on such

important and actual problem in Europe is AEGEE able
to make any pressure on desicive institution?
BN: People always tell rne that I'm too negative. Vy'ell, that

is probably due to the fact that I'm a perfectionist some-

times. Concerning the project I think it was very positive
that we were invited for the EMU-roundtable discussion in
January 1996 as the only 'youth' organisation. Also the fact
that the EC granted their support for our project was a great

achievement and shows clearly the believe of the EC in
AEGEE. On the other hand if we look to the PR we have

done for the essay cornpetition and the events (PR is a field
in where we still have to improve a lot), you can clearly see

that the interest was not that huge often. Not from the me-

dia, business or politics, neither within AEGEE. But the re-

sults of the events and the essay competition still have to be

published. Therefore the overall effect is not known yet. But

we should not have the pretention that we could have any im-
pact on the decision making process conceming the euro.'What

we want with the project is to inform as many young people as

possible. Much info is still lacking and this is something we

have to stress and put efforts in to improve this situation.

NB: How deep did the discussion during seminars go into
topic? How detailed were thoses disccusions?
BN: I remember a lot of heated discussions. In short: the dis-

cussions often went very deep, sometimes to deep I think. On

the other hand some people complained that we didn't give the

basic necesarry information. We always tried to have an intro-

duction session for people who didn't know that much yet. The

objective was to provide as much as infonnation. Basic facts

and also more in depth discussion. This is almost impossible to

combine but I think we managed quite well. Good introduc-

tions, followed by interactive deep discussions.

NB: How are you going to finalize that project? \ilho
should get known more about that and how?

BN: As said before,

AEGEE's Ptoject westillhavetoputthe

"Europe and Eulro" høs 1",:T1Î l:t"her' 
we

beeni¡n¡"h.d w¡ln .tl" ij:'-îtr'#.ïäÏ_
fínal conlerence ín 

"hrrr. 
to make pR as

Eíndhouen. lt was øn much as possible, giv-
ínformatíon cømpaígn ing the main conclu-

for young people ín sions, irpressions, etc.

Europe on the future Theotheronewillcon-

íntroductíon of the tain all the lectures,

síngle curtency in the workshops' discus-

European Union. It's t1?l: und questions of

tíme to summaríze íts all the events organ-

resutts. ø.t"*-*"-- iï:Ji'liiiJ"'r'"i
present the ínteruiew Uig tfris will be, but it

with Bart Neerscholten - shiutd end up wittr
Project Monager around 300 pages. Ar

"Europe ø,nd Euro..." the Agora in Maas-
tricht in April we will

present the results. In May will probably will organise a pless

conference for the outside world (results brochul'e and winning
essays). Last part is the hnancial report we have to hand in for

the EC. Honible work but worlh of it.

NB: Part of the Europe&Euro was a contest essay about

euro. How many people have replied on that and what
are the results?
BN: V/e have sent posters to all higher education institutes

in the EU and to all AEGEE-locals. In total it were over

2500 adressess. In total we have recieved 1 85 essays. (I don't

know if it wise to publish this......l85.... maybe people think

this isn't much but compared to other int. essay competi-

tions it is quite ok.) You also have to take into account that

we made good PR for AEGEE in general with this competi-

tion (universities, individuals, EC, EP, othels). These spi1l

over effects can't be measured. It was a new idea, a very

good one and we have to find ways to improve the responds

(questions, formula, pr, addresses, prices, etc). Anyway, we

are busy evaluating them. At the moment the first round of
evaluation is done by students, the final round by a profes-

sional panel (MEP Watson, Ml. Kohnstamm, Ft'anck
Biancheri). The winners of the essay competition will be

The interview w¡th Bart Neerscholten

Project Manager "Europe and Euro..."
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known in March (ProbablY 2nd of
March, Brussels). The winners will be

invited to Brussels, where they will re-

ceive their price during the press con-

ference we will organise.

NB: One of the conference of E&E
took place in London in the countrY
which is known from being against

euro. How big interest of that topic
did you find there (out of AEGEE)?
BN: Not that much, but this had sev-

eral reasons, not (only) because people

are quite sceptical there. Due to human

resources, PR, sponsors, logistics and

other small problems, the organisation
wasn't able to attract that many people

outside AEGEE. Next to this Mr.
Trichet was speaking the same day on

the same school. Even 2 MEP's for
AEGEE could't attract many people's
interest. I did get a lot of responds of
persons in the UK (from the CoE of
Europe & Eulo), but not that many
showed up in the end. I just would like
to stress that in the UK, there are many
people with a positive attitude towards

Europe. They only have difficulty to be

heard sometimes. Hopefully the situa-

tion wiil improve. AEGEE tries to con-

tribute in this process, like in London
(two big events in one year) and now
in Warwick.

NB: What was the biggest problem
which you found during organizing
that event? People, money, interest
etc?

BN: I don't want to talk specifically
about London. London was not differ-
ent from the other locals that have or-
ganised an event. I didn't organise any

events, I just co-ordinated the project.

Some locals I assisted, some could
rnainly manage themselves. The best

managers don't have to do much.
Things go well, locals do their jobs,

they do the necessary things, motivate,
delegate, co-ordinate and have got gen-

eral overview. For me but also for the

locals this was never the case: we sim-
ply lacked time, people (not every-
where), money (not everywhere) and

interest. Things went fine, but there is

a 1ot to be improved.

NB: What aspect was stressed the
most during disccusions: economic or
cultural-social as the biggest obsta-
cle to finalize E&E? What AEGEE-
people are most afraid of in the idea of
the single currency?

BN: Difhcult to say. Let me hrst say

we didn't discuss it only from the point
ofview as you put your question here.

We discussed about obstacles but we
also discussed about economic and cul-
tural and social topics, having in mind
the period when the euro would already

exist. We also should not forget the po-
litical dimension. I think that maybe this

was discussed most. I would have pre-
ferred to stress a bit more to the cultural
and social aspects, but it was very diffi-
cult to hnd qualified speakers for these

topics. There was one brilliant speaker in
Thessaloniki that spoke about identity. He

was impressing us. He also thinks that the

social and culturai irnplications of the in-
troduction ofthe euro are not discussed

sofar in the media, which is a pity as it is of
huge importance as well.

NB: As a main organiser: do you
think the project was a success? What
would you change in organizing, spe-

cific seminars if you were started
once more to prepare such an event?

BN: We informed a lot ofpeople and we

have tried to reach as many as possible.

That's very positive. But to be honest: It
was not bad but it could have been much

better. I do appreciate the great work eve-

rybody did within all the locals and the

persons on the European level; this was

super and sirrply fantastic I think. But I
still believe this project couid have been

the best thematical and commercial
project within AEGEE evel if there was

Association des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de

glven to it withrn AEGEE. This lsa
long story but I still think that much more
could have come out.

I would have liked to see this as it could
have been a very good PR-tool for
AEGEE (quite professional, hot topic
and result orientated), we could have
generated money for AEGEE (some-

thing we desperately need!) and next
to this, the most important as it is the

raison d'etre of AEGEE,we could have

had informed many more people in a

better way. People simply lack infor-
mation concerning the euro to create

an own opinion and to understand it.
The EMU is a highly complex process,

difficult to explain in total, easy to ne-

glect, easy to give c¡itics to. Thele was

and still is an imporlantrole foTAEGEE
here in society. We tried to contribute to

this necessity. We did, but it needs to

become much better still. We still have a

long way to go. We go on.

Concerning the improvements or
changements: this is something I can't
explain in one sentence, it is too com-
plex for that. I wasn't involved from
the beginning; therefore I also don't
have all the information needed to
evaluate the whole project. But after the

project I will devote some time on it
and try to come up with suggestions

and advices on how to improve projects

in general. This is within the plans and

the evaluation period we are in now
within AEGEE. I
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AI'VARDr'EE
The AEGEE AWARD shali be given to

people who stand up for Human Rights,

Peace and Cooperation amongst the Eu-

ropean Nations. We want to award peo-

ple who don't have that much publicity
yet altough they're making a big effort
to build up good relationships between

people and nations.

YOU should tell us about every person

thai may be taken into consideration.

Just tell us the name and some details

about what the man/woman has done,

where we can find more informations
about it and why you think personally

that he/she should become a nominie.

Responsible: Masha KuPerman

e - mail ; mkuP erm an@eur. ko' c o m

Timo von Focht
e-mail ; þ chtv7 I @fsrz I .n'uni-pass au de

.4J9GEE-71\^räfÔ
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20.02.98

27.02.98

22.02.98

01.03.98

Camival Weekend AEGEE-Rijeka Location: Rijeka (celebration) 08.05.98 10.05.98 Approaching an Environmental Union AEGEE-Gießen
Location: Gießen (conference)

Alltag Everyday life in Hitler's Germany
(1933-1945) AEGEE-Bonn
Location: Bonn (conference)

Joumée de I'Europe Celebrating Europe AEGEE-Europe
Location: all over Europe (celebration)

Joumée de I'Europe Activities Week Celebrating Europe
AEGEE-Europe
Location: all over Europe (celebration)

Poland-A Bridge between East & West AEGEE-Warszawa
(Together in Europe)
Location: Warszawa (conference)

Cubical apples and straightbananas -genetically engineered food
genetical engineering in tomorrowts food
AEGEE-Karlsruhe
Location: Karlsruhe (conference)

Taking an Untraditional Look at the Nature
Bioethics Genetic AEGEE-Kiev
Location: Kiev (conference)

CulTour European Culture AEGEE-Saarbrücken
Location: Saarbrucken (conference)

Pax Westphalica Anno 1648. European Peace Congress.
350th anniversary of the peace of westphalia
AEGEE-Osnabrück & AEGEE-Münster
Location: MünsteriOsnabrück (conference)

Quest for Competence - Towards a Knowledge Society
Building a Social Europe
Education \ryG & AEGEE-Enschede
Location: Enschede (conference)

European Cinema - Get the Picture! AEGEE-Passau
Location: Passau (conference)

06.03.9 8 08.03.98 AEGEE-Meeting AEGEE-Kraków Location: Kraków (meeting)

07.03.98 14.03.98 Alpine Week AEGEE-Brescia & AEGEE-Torino
Location: Brunico (ski week)

Presidents' Meeting Spring 1998 AEGEE-Aix-en-Provence &
AEGEE-Europe
Location: Àix-en-Provence (statutory)

EGEE XIV Event: Why the European Union? ÄEGEE-Warwick
Location : Warwick (conference)

Poland-Ukraine Dialogue. Historical & Cultural Roots of
National Identity (Together in Europe) AEGEE-Lublin
Location: Lublin (conference)

Macedonia: Where WINE !Wine history
and tasting AEGEE-Skopje
Location: Skopje

AEGEE-Lund
(conference)

Political Economic
Location

Regional

Szeged

Learn your

08.05.98 10.05.98

09.05.98 09.05.98

09.05.98 15.05.98

14.0s-98 17.05.98

14.05.98 17.05.98

17.05.98

15 17.0s.98

20.05.98 24.05.98

2 98 26. .98

I1.03.98 12.03.98

13.03.98 15.03.98

13.03.98 15.03.98

19.03.98 22.03.98

19.03.98 23.03.98

20.03.98 22.03.98

20.03.98 22.03

27.03.98 30.03.98

29.03.98 04.04.98

02.04.98

urope

28.05.98
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02.04.98 05.04.98

10.04.98 t2.04.98

13.04.98 16.04.98

t7.04.98 19.04-98

20.04.98 22.04.98

23.04.98 26.04.98

24.04.98 26.04.98

Building Site
Location: Berlin

How safe is Fortress
AEGEE-Amsterdam

Sexuality in Europe. Several aspects of sexuality Human Rights WG
& Cultural WG, International Politics WG, Education WG
Location: Leiden (conference)

AGORA Spring 1998 ÀEGEE-Maastricht & AEGEE-Europe
Location: Maastricht (statutory)

Electronic Media .4.EGEE-Delft & AEGEE-Utrecht
Location : Delft (conference)

Quo vadis Slovakia? Focusing on Slovakia.
AEGEE-Bratislava & East-West WG
Location: Bratislava (conference)

Poland seen by Ukrainians-Ukraine seen by Poles.
Against Stereotypes & Prejudices (Together in Europe)
AEGEE-Lviv
Location: Lviv (conference)

04.09.98

10.09.98 r3.09.98

15.09.98 20.09.98

the New East German Foreign Affairs towards
& Eastern European Countries

in Europe) AEGEE-Warszawa & Frankfurt
(conference)

Inline-Skating,4,EGEE-Bayreuth
(seminar)

of Cultural Communications

waste
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26.04.98 01.05.98

0r.05.98 03.05.98

01.05.98 03.05.98

07.05.98 10.05.98

07.05.98 r0.05.98

08.05.98 10.05.98

Study Trip Slovakia AEGEE-Bratislava & East-West WG
(travel event)

Conference about Musics & Lifestyle.
AEGEE-Rotterdam
Location : Rotterdam (conference)

Co-operation over Frontiers Meeting of Polish & German Students
AEGEE-Szczecin
Location: Szczecin (AEGEE meeting)

Step into Green Environmental Conference AEGEE- Lódá
Location: Lódá (conference)

European structural and regional policy in the Ruhr-area Duisburg
Location: Duisburg (conference)

"Brainstorm" - Exploring the Mind AEGEE-Wien
Location: Wien (conference)

01.10.98 04.10.98

06. 10.9 8 I 0. 10.98

22.10.98 26.r0.98

10.09.98 13.09.98

r 5.09.98 20.09.98

Location: (course)

Crossing the Boundarìes New ldeas for European Higher
Education AEGEE-KöIn
Location: Köln (conference)

Sustainable Development Building a Social Europe
AEGEE-Debrecen & AEGEE-Heidelberg
Location: Debrecen (conference)

AGORA Autumn 1998 Statutory Meeting
AEGEE-Hamburg & ÄEGEE-Europe
Location : Hamburg (statutory)

WASTEing our future - a European approach waste
AEGEE-Àugsburg
Location: Augsburg (conference)
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BASE-Training Course AEGEE-Budapest
Location: Budapest (course)
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the European in-
tegration prob-
ably haven't sup-

posed that within
a period of 50
years it will be
possible to invite ,R\JECT BR)\GHT M'REso manv Euro- r r
pean státes and CONFIDENCE IIVTO AbGEE NETWORK'
nations to partici-
pate in one common economic and po- That's why this project stimulated in-

liticalstructure.Todaythisideabecomes ter-cultural learning (both in east-east

arealily,despite the existence of a huge and east-west perspective) and aimed

gap between East and Vy'est, a conse- at the increase of the organisational,

quence of the long term division into communication and leadership capaci-

hostile political blocks. That's why inthe ties of project participants. At the same

processoftheEuropeanintegrationvari- time activities held within the project

ous citizens' initiatives play bigger and represented supplementary forms of
bigger role - and in the cEE countries civic education, whicl] is rarely parl of
many non-profit organisations try to fill university curricula. To make that

in those remnants of the past and build knowledge more complete, the broad

up a platform of civic society. AIso forum of co-operation with other non-

AEGEE, the association of students all governmental organisations in fields of
over Europe, joins those efforts. After a democracy, civic society and cross-bor-

success of 1996 "Find Your Way To and der communication was established -

within an open Society" project, new like e.g. with open Society lnstitute,

ideas appeared and in effect new project European Human Rights Foundation,

- .,Neighbourhood in Europe" - was UnitedNationsHighComrnissionerfor
launched for 1997. Refugees GTNHCR) and Central Euro-

pean UniversitY.

To spread democracy "Neighbourhood in Europe" was to in-

The main aim was to promote peaceful crease the awareness and improve in-

coexistence, tolerance and mutual un- formation about intercultural differ-

derstanding in central and Eastern ences and baniers in cEE and NIS, too.

Europe (CEE) and New Independent "People from this region should know

States(NIS)throughinterculturallearn- each other better, ought to have basic

ing and training. As a part of this ob- knowledge what their neighbours are

jective the project aimed at educating like and what values they have" - con-

young peopie, the future leaders and cludes Gunnar Erth, member of
opinion-makers, with necessary cross- AEGEE-Györ. "Without this mutual

cultural skills so that they will be able exchange of opinions and cultures it will
to meet future challørges arising in fiont be very hard to speak about integration,

oftheilcountries."Onceprepared-says cross-border co-operation and under-

David Stuliþ auttror of the project con- standing especially among young peo-

cept - we hope, they will be abie to pre- ple in central and Eastern Europe"-

vent future conflicts," "These challenges adds oleh Kyriyenko, one of "Neigh-

- he continued - include the future inte- bourhood in Europe" co-ordinators.

gration of countries from Central and

Eastem Europe ìnto European struch¡res The project goes on
andbroaderintemationalrelations.With- The first event was in April 199'7 1n

out appropúate human resources this Prague (CZ). AEGEE-Praha organised

process of integration would be more dif- lhe "Intercuhural lrainittg course" , in

hcult and painful." order to give a general overview of top-

tcs, key-words and problem-mattels

Intercultural differences and their con- which should be focused during next

A.s

Europe is changing quick. After Sec-

ond World War only few people be-
lieved in a peaceful Europe without real

borders and barriers, with every coun-

try being a member of Europe-wide
community. Those who were fathers of

sequences on relations between nations

were considered in two ways:

a) within a country (minorities, migra-
tion and refugees),
b) cross-border co-operation and differ-
ences.

events. Then in May "Neighboull.rood
in Europe" turned to Gdaúsk (PL) for
"Gdaítsk- city of transformations" con-

gress. History of Gdansk is a good point

to stafi discussion on the cross-border

co-operation and peaceful coexistence

of nations. Gdansk was always a place

were many nations, especially Gennans,

Poles and Jews lived in peace together'.

The city played a significant role in
Hanseatic League, here the 2nd Wor'ld

Wal began, and also the "Solidarity"
movement was boLn, which finallY
opened the gates for freedom and de-

mocracy in the Central and thereafter'

in the Eastem Europe. It was another

reason to organise AEGEE conference

there - in 1997 Gdansk was 1 000 years

old. Next step (September 1997) was

Debrecen (HU) and "flls torical roots of
stereot),npes and prejudices in Central
ond Easlent Europe". Hele the partici-

pants explored the histoly ofthe region

especially frorn the cultural point of
view. Such issues like coexistence of dif-

ferent nations in supra-national states

(Russian empire, Austro-Hungarian
Empire) and their influence on today's

situation were the main focus.

At the same Time "Case Study Trip to
Moldavia" took place. This two-week

study trip focused on the progless made

in the economic and political transfor'-

mation in the visited areas after the fall
of the Iron Curtain, as well as on stu-

dents' life, minorities and histoly. The

start was in Cluj-Napoca, situated in
Transilvania, Romania. At next station,

Iasi, the old capital of Moldavia, par'-

ticipants learned about Moldavia's his-

tory. Another few days were spent in

Chisinau, the capital of the Republic of
Moldavia. One day trip took partici-
pants to Tiraspol, the capital of the split-

away Transnistrian Republic (Pridnye-

strovskaya Moldavskaya Respublika
PMR), which legally belongs to the

Republic of Moldavia, but trie<l to gain

its sovereignty for the mostly Russian

speaking population in a civil war in

),992. Accoñing to many opinions that

DO I I(NOW MY NEIGHBOURS?
*NIEIGIIBOI]RTIOOD II\ EI]ROPE "
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was one of the best events of the "Neigh-

bourhood in EuroPe".

In Octobel the project continued in Bu-

dapest (HU) at tb,e "Migration across

borclers: refugees, nùnorities and rac-

ism ín CEE and NIS" conference. The

main question was the lole of law in
regulating the relationship between dif-
ferent ethnic groups and nations, and

protection of minolities in Europe with
the special focus on CEE and NIS, this
second topic plesented by the repre-
sentatives of UnitedNations High Com-
rnissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). A
pellect way to learn about rninol'ities
was the round-table discussion with the
leplesentatives o F Hungarian rninorities
(Gypsy, Croatian, Slovak, Romanian,
Gennan).
Next station was Lviv (UA) with a sub-
ject of "Unemployment among Youth:

Regional dffirences ". Here the paltici-
pants concentrated on the impact of cul-
ture ancl national identity on young gen-

("National Minorities - From Racism
to Tolerance" ) participants discussed
the reasons for national conflicts and
divisions in CEE and NIS due to the
national differences. The role of lan-
guage, traditions, cultule and the his-
tolical deveiopment was assessed and
judged. Then the project continued in
Poznaú (PL) at the "Media Session"
seminar. The role of mass media dur-
ing transformation of economic and po-
litical structures in CEE and NIS was

analysed, as well as a question of me-
dia's ethic and influence on peoples' be-
haviour. The Final Conference in Janu-
aly 1998 in Warszawa (PL) ernbraced
and summed up alÌ project topics of
"Neighbourhood in Europe".

The goal ach¡eved?
Altogether seven conferences, one
intercultural training week, one case

study tlip and eight co-ordination meet-

Discusion
between
coord¡nators
lasts ...
even on rce-
r¡nk.

eration. The question rnatter concerned

rnainly countries in tlansition ancl es-

pecially problem of coping with funda-
rnental economic, social and political
cl.ranges. One of the nost important is-
sues was how this genelation fits for the

fi'ee rnarket and for labour market.
What is the role of education, receivecl
deglees, how far is the success on the
Iabour market influenced by communi-
cation skills and how fal can the na-
tional identity determine chances on
this malket in global perspective of in-
teglating Eulope- where main discus-
sion fields of the selninar.

ever, for the building ofcivic society next
plojects should be planned in Central
and Eastern Europe. "Neighbourhood in
Eulope" offeled to hundreds of young
people an unique possibility to lealn
about the key ploblems and effects of
dernocracy, both in theory and in prac-

tice, and this is it's main advantage. Citi-
zens of Central and Eastern Europe tnust

learrr not only about the European Un-
ion, but should also look at their closer

neighbours and develop the integration
process between the neighbouring coun-

tries. Only then the common Eulope can

take place.

Ässociation des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de I'Eu
Duling AEGEE-Katowice (PL) event Thanks

"Neighboulhood in Eulope" could not
happen without sponsors. That's why
we are very glateful to: European Cul-
tule Foundation, PHARE Plogramme
(Warszawa), Matla Kap (Gdaásk,
Lviv), East-East Prograrnme of Soros

Foundation (Katowice, Debrecen, Lviv),
Konrad Adenauer Stiftung (Poznari),

Fliedrich Ebert Stiftung (Praha),
Polish-German Co-operation Fund
(Vy'arszawa) and all others who have liad

conhdence in AEGEE ot'ganiset's.

Marcin Polak, Co-ordinatol'
"Neighbourhood in Eulope"
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ings took place within
the frame of "Neigh-
bourhood in Europe"
project. The events were
placed in Poland, Hun-
gary, Czeclt Republic,
Moldavia and Ukraine,
facing mole than seven

hundrecls participants
ÍÌom rnost of European
counh'ies. In my opinion
the common action
made associations in
those countries much
stronger', and blought
lots of confidence and
experience to people.
Now they are aware
they may develop as

good projects as their'
friends in Vy'estern Eu-
lopean branches. How-

AEGEE At UIIESGO
For 2 years already, AEGEE has had a

consultative status t<¡u,alds the

UNESCO Higher Education section.

Tlranks to it, we will take parl in Octo-

ber 1998 to the Wolld Confèrence on

Higher Education which rvill take place

in Paris.AL,GEE will be represented
there by a delegation of 5 A-EGEE rnern-

bers and we will holcl a stand dur ing

the rvhole conference. Dealing with
rnany subjects directly linked *'ith
Higher Education, the World Confer-
ence on Higher Education (WCHE) rvill
also host a specific forum cluring one

whole aftemoon on the vision developed

by students on what should Higher Edu-

cation be in the 2l century. This forum
is co-organised by UNESCO and the

students associations holding a cori-

sultative status there. Therefore. r¡,e de-

cided to present our own vision ofrvhat
HigherEducation should be . Following
the main themes which wiil be discussed

there, like womsn and education, sus-

tainable develoment and education and

industry, .., a group of 10 very moti-
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des Etats
The idea ofthe project "Togethel in
Europe" is dated back to I|'lay 1997.
At that time two clisagreeable inci-
dents tookplace. The fir'st one inLviv
þroblems at the very sensitive place

fol Poles: the graveyard ofPolish sol-
diels - OrlqtaLwowskie) andthe sec-

ond one in Przernyél (during a Festi-

val of the Uklainian Culture in Po-

land). Both plooved that the Polish-

Uklainian Cooperation Agreernent,

signed in April in Kiev by Presidents

of both countries, is not worlh rnuch
yet. It appeared to be clear that dec-

lalations of politicians don't exactly

coincide with people's behaviour. As
we lnay obsetve, visits of politicians
and cooperation at the adrninistlative

level is not followed by diffelent types

of people's initiatives, which could
promote broader cooperation between

oul countries also through contacts

andplojects of citizens. However', the-

se inciclents l.rave tnade the AEGEE
lnernbers frotn Lviv, WaLszawa,

Lublin and Biaþstok plan and re-

lease a project devoted to fill in a gap

in Polish-Ukl'ainian relations.

At the same time in Gdaisk, dur-
ing the Milleniurn Days (1000 year

anniversary of fhe town) and in

TOgCIHCß IlI CUß
POmI D- gcflmnill-u lf îîlllc.
Bonn, duling the visit of President

and Prime Ministel of Poland, it
has been confirmed again that
contemprolary Polish-German re-
lations may be considered as a

model of cooperation between two
nations. Tliat's why the pulpose of
the "Together in Eulope" project
is to create peunanent cooperation

between associations in Poland,
Gerrnany and Uklaine. Having in
rnind the example of Polish-Ger-
lnan relations AEGEE tnembers

will try to underline all advantages

that come out ofsuch peaceful co-

operation belween those nations.

German-Ukrainian reiations are

not free from histolical burden, too.

Problerns in mutual relations are

well recognised in Germany and

fol that leason one of the main
foundations of German foreign
policy is a development of wide
Gelman-Uklainian cooperation.

The organisers of "Together in Eu-

rope" hope that the project will con-

tribute to the development of the stronget coop-

eration between our three neighbour nations. At
the same time this project may be a beginning of
the long term cooperation between AEGEE asso-

ciations in Poland, Ukraine and Gennany.

For the organisers of this project the most ir¡-
porlant purpose is to b¡oaden the petmanent co-

operation between Polish, German and Ukrain-
ian associations. This may help to develop the

relations between those three countries not only
on the government's and administrative levels

but also within the non-governmental organi-

sations. We believe that only wide citizens par-

ticrpation in common actions rnay finish disa-

greeable incidents and misundetstandings
which have taken place in the recent years. The

cole ofthe project is built of 9 conglesses and

seminars, that will take place within March-July
1998. Besides a series of sepalate lectul'es is

planned to be cauìed at universities in Poland,

Ukraine and Germany. All events are open for
everybody who is interested in the topics. Tlie
last stage will be a sutntning-up of a1l events.

Then the final lesults of the project will be

printed and mailed for free to all organisations

which were involved in the project.
The dilect beneficiaries of the project will be

students from Poland, Germany and Ukraine.
However, as stressed in our aims, it is no sense

to limit ourselves only to people fi'om those

countries, as the problem mattel affects many

more groups and solutions proposed in a dia-

logue between those countries may be applied

in other palts of Europe, especially in places

where ethnical and political conflicts still exist.

The second lalgest group of benefrcialies will
be non-governtnental organisations, especially

whose aims are similar to the general putposes

of the ploject, e.g. Association of Ula'ainîans in

Poland, Association of Democratic Education,

Schuman Foundation, South-East Science In-

stitute from PrzemyéI, Amnesty Intemational,

Jugendwerk, European Clubs and others. The

organisers are open for the cooperation with any

organisations intelested in the topics above.

Last but not least, it appears to be clear recently

that most of contacts between organisations heve

been Vy'estward oliented. "Togethel in Eulope"

is to sl.row that contacts between associations in

the Central and East Europe are as much im-

portant as those within the European Union.

Especially in case of CIS countries it is irnpor'-

tant to help to build the third sector there. That

is why the organisers will especially stress the

need to cooperate with the organisations stal't-

ing in the Eastem Europe. I

#{}æ GotGllDrlß:

Together in the lntegrating Europe. Meeting of

Conference: Poland - Ukraine Dialogue. Historical
and Cultural Roofs of National ldøntity
AEGEE-Lublin

13-15

March 1988
6-8

AEGEE-Krakówsfudenfs from CEEC.

Conference: Present Political and Economic
Relationships between Germany and Poland.
AEGEE-Gdarisk
Conference : Poland s6€n by Ukrainians' Ukraine
seeln by Potes. Against Sfereoúypes and Preiudìces.
AEGEE-Lv'iv

22-26

April 1998
9-12

Co-operation over Frontiers. AEGEE-Meeting of
Potish and German Sfudenfs. AEGEE-Szczecin
Conference: Poland - A Bridge between East and
West. AEGEE-Warszawa

14-17

May 1998
1-3

Conference Facing the New East.
Frankfurt/Oder

June 1998
11-14

Conference: Ukraine and the lntegrating Europe.
A E G E E- I va n o- F ra n kiv sk

July 1998
2-5
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There will be lectures on the present,

past and future of cinema in Europe,

such as a historical overview, the defi-
nition of specihcally European aspects,

experiences of a German dilector in the

intemational hlm business, film spon-

soring and young directors. In addition
to that, we offer workshops on topics
such as British, Czech,... film as well
as practical workshops on directing,
acting, writing a screenplay and so on.

The social programme includes a big
European Film Night and a European

Night Party.
Julia Lübke

aegee@uni-passau.de

What do we face in the near future?

Is it possible to reach a sustainable

society that is able to manage these

problems? Where do we want to go

tomorrow? This questions will be dis-

cussed on the conference Surviving the

21st Century - Chances for a Sustain-

able Society? In 29. 10 - L 1 1 .98 around

500 young people will meet in
Heidelberg to discuss with experts

about the possibilities to reach a sus-

tainable society. Main aims are the
interactive analysis of the concept of
"sustainable Development" with its

/l It' (] It' It' It' ,ù' S (.' If It' I) Ii'
Association des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de I

Coming events
Quest for Competence, Towards a

Knowledge Society, 2l to26 May 1998.

An EWG conference. All stakeholders in
higher Education strive for competence
in one way or another: to be a competent
student, academic, manager, employee,
a competent University or company. As
we are heading towards a society where
shanng and application of knowledge is
of vital imporlance, different demands are

put on individuals, companies and uni-
versities. What will these demands be and

how can they be met? How will our soci-

ety and economy change? What's so spe-

cial about this conference. There won't
be plain workshops and boring lectures

and plenaries. Interactive methods will
be used, as well as the modern media.

Second, after three days of conference,

there will be a cultural day and two days

of exclusive training. These trainings
vary from personal effectivity and net-

working to softer ones like meditation,

and use original approaches.People

who are interested can contact
the EWG-Enschede:

e-mail:
ICE@aegee.org

in the EU associate countries in Cen-
tral and Eastem Europe about the situ-
ation and action undertaken on sev-

eral social issues in different countries

in Europe.
- To give an overview ofthe differences

on social issues between the countries

of Europe.
- To involve them in the policy mak-

ing process of building a social Eu-
rope and let them think about the Eu-
rope they want for their future and

how they can create it.
There are five key words that cover the

main challenges for the coming years;

1. Employment, effects and demands

of a globally competitive society,
2. E qual chances, discrimination on the

basis of e.g. sex, ethnic origin, reli-
gion, sexual orientation,

3. Criminality and security, cross border

cnminality and the effect of disappear-

ing borders,
4. The individual in Europe, what are

Europeans winning and/or losing by
becoming European Citizens,

5. Surviving the 2 I st century - chances

for a sustainable society, taking re-

sponsibility for our environment in
the future.

We want to give as many locals as pos-

sible the possibility to participate in this

project. There will be 10 big confer-
ences and ten regional seminars. Also
there will be an essay contest and a big
f,rnal conference in Warszawa and an

European school to take care of conti-
nuity and to pass on knowledge and

experience for new projects.

Arjen Konijnenberg
secretary AEGEE-Enschedeans

Projects:
BASEco-ordinationby
AEGEE-Budapest and

AEGEE-Enschede
BASE stands for Build-

ing A Social Europe.

It's the biggest ever Eu-

ropean wide project of
AEGEE, starting in March

1998. It's aims are:

- To inform young Europe-

in the EU member states and

Surviving the 21st Century

Chances for a Sustainable Society?

29.10- 1.11.98

social, economical and ecological di-
mensions and the evaluation of new

technologies and concepts that are al-

ready tested.

Lectures will be held e.g. about new en-

ergy or new ecological management

concepts, sustainable tourism and in-
ternational law concerning environ-
mental protection. In our workshop

programme there will be e.g. Corrpu-
ter simulations. Other subjects will
develope a concept ofa sustainable

university or to discuss chances and

potentials of professions conceming
the held of sustainable development. In
operation with AEGEE Hamburg we try
to offer a special package of"one week

in Central Europe" including the

AGORA, a trip to Sweden and the "Sus-

tainable Society Congress".

Seastian Kluesener, e-mail:

skluesen@ix,u rz, u ni-h eid elb erg.de
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Educatinn Working Group

Life Long Learning
(...or shortly lay lay lom!)

The Education period is curlently carried out of the school
buildings. Realizing education as a continuous process fi'om
eally childhood to adults, EWG-Eu-
rope is planning to develop a "Study
Group on L-L-L". We have decided

to concentrate on forming Study Groups

which will be mostly thematic-study
oriented within the Netwolk, and then

collaborating with locals when projects

are leady to run consequently. The con-

cept of Life Long Learning (L-L-L),
is plomoting education and tlaining
throughout the life cycle and opens up

new plospects for the shaping and con-

duct of people's lives and for the way

that manage between their work and lei-
sure. So we, as the young people of to-
day, feeling the necessity of the L-L-L
as a result of researches and actions to

make people more aware of this vital
subject. As it is a quite bload subject,

our initial aim is to specify a topic to

build this project on. After a topic is

determined, it wil be presented to the whole Network and we

will try to involve as many antennae as possible to partici-

pate in the project. Some of the topics on which we are cur-

lently wolking are: t'Teachers' Learning", ttMedia &
Technolgy (Perpectives on the use of Internet in educa-

tiontt, ttCareer Planning", ttAdult Educationtt and ttPrac-

tical Education"... The newly founded Study Group L-L-L,
which is now being run by EWG of AEGEE-Ankara, is nowa-

days wolking on the draft of a project, The draft ploject will
plobably be ready until PM. 'We are waiting fol yout'ideas

and hope for the co-operation and support of all the anten-

nae in the Network, by joining the study group L-L-L, on

this long- term thematic issue on education.

'Plan de la Føyette'
"The Plan de La Fayette offers AEGEE membels who want

to study abroad to investigate their chosen university. In this

way the student can contact his professor and organise lodg-

ing in an easy way. The plan can be seen as a pronunciation

of the network of AEGEE." Student Mobility Programmes

are of a big importance giving the opputunity to make the

experience of studying abroad, and by involving in educa-

tional systems of diffelent Eul'opean countries, a lnore multi-
dirnensional and a "moLe European" student will be the

outcome. A great chance for AEGEE tnetnbers, to visit the

university and the town -whete he/she wants to study- and

get some idea of the environrnent, is possible by the Plan de

la Fayette. It is a "buddy system" by which rnobility of student

can minimize the troubles of going abroad with the help of
an AEGEE local in that city. In order to encoulage all the

antennae to pal'ticipate in the Plan de laFayette, Network makes

easier theil job; "Plan de la Fayette manual" booklet is cur-

rently being prepared. A standald letter for plofessors and the

administration of the receiving university and a standard form

about the details of the exchange will be included in the manual

as well as instructions and useful information for the locals and

lhe La Føyette students. Hopefully, the manual will be sent to

locals after the PM and subsequently a close contact with the

locals will be very fruitful.

7Nuày Viøif, Lo furkey.,.
This year, probably in autumn, a Study Visit
to Turkey will take place. It is a coorperation

of EWG-Europe and EWG of AEGEE-An-
kara. Several university cities in Turkey will
be visited in order to observe the quality
and objectives of the Turkish Higher Edu-

cational System in the direction from tra-
ditional to modern at the ttu'eshhold of the

21st century. The efficiency of the higher'

educational system of a country in "transi-
tion" aiming at bringing up open-minded
and contempolary intellectuals, who will be

the pioneels for a more democratic and a

more "European" Turkey, will be critically

obselved. The situation of universities-
education quality, teaching techniques,

culricula, democt'acy etc.- will be the tnain

focus. As travelling to diffelent cities, dif-
ferent AEGEE locals will be collaborating

as well. It will also be gleat to involve an-

tennae in organizing the Study Visit "right no\ry" from coun-

tlies other than Turkey. Since looking from "outside" is al-

ways more objective, it will be quite fi'uitful if more antennae

involve in the organization of the project as they can look the

issues in a different perspective; being "differently educated".

Now, the process of the project is in datø-collectittg stage.

After gathering thc adequate data to talk exactly about the

feasibility of different topics on which the SV will take place,

the exact programme and the cities to be visited will be an-

nounced.
Pleasc feel free to contact me if you need any information or

if you have new, creative ideas about the projects

Özgür Çakrr (ocakir@yahoo.com)

We would like to announce great news that Environmen-
tal WG is alive and kicking.

WG prepared a new plan for ' 9 8 covering a 1ot of activities and

touching a lot of aspects of AEGEE. If you would like to get it
as well and you aren't subscribed in aegee-l, please, send a

message to fj ilek@sh.cvut. cz

Environmentalism isn't just moaning about deforestation or

road building, it's about changing the way you live to mini-

mise your impact on the natural environment and encoulag-

ing others to do the same - 
EnvWG set up a basic plan:
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Proiects:
The Enviromental Administration will deal with issues inside

A¡;GEE. Enviromental Information Systern will, in a co-opera-

tion with other Vy'G, collect and process information useful to

prepare any enviromental event or project. Under considera-

tion is an European project 'Sustainable Future' that would
deal with different topics of sustainable development.

mail to:

aegee-envwg@uni-konstanz. de

http ://www.uni-konstanz. de/studis/aegee/environment/

htþ://www.aegee.org
Franta (Plzen, Prague, EnvWG,..)

our

construction". It is meant to

become a network of
AEGEEns interested in In-
ternational Politics all over
the continent, enabling
AEGEE as a whole to work

¡j more efficient in this field.
By pooling knowledge, rela-

tions, and experience we will
be able to aüange support for events oflocal groups dealing

with Intemational Politics or touching them. Co-ordination can

be helpful for public relations, for fund-raising, and for pub-

lishing results. For single members the IPWG provides oppor-

tunities for discussion of cutrent problems but also of own

student work such as papers or theses. If there are many peo-

ple taking part, known to the board and subscribed to the

seryer, it should easily be possible to find people with similar
interests, to learn about other points ofview and to get advice

conceming literature. The perspective of this working group is

according to the principles of AEGEE rneant to be cleally Euro-

pean: our discussions should always search fol a common Eu-

ropean point ofview and avoid to get stuck in national con-

frontations.
Major fields of research will be:

- Europe theoretically.In a first step more abstract working
on the questions ofnation, sovereignty, identity, security, of
intemational co-operation, inter-, tt'ans-, and supranational

institutions and conflict-resolving can be applied to various

current probÌems. Important subjects could be the theories

concerning the integration of national states (constitutional-

ism, institutionalism, functionalism, idealism, realism...).

- Europe instítutionally. Here institutions such as those of
the EU, but also the Council of Europe, OSCE, Nato, OECD,

and regional ones (such as the Baltic Council) are of inter-

est. The history and the behaviour of those institutions are

essential for understanding current conflicts in or close to

Europe and the ability of the "international world" to handle

thern. The chances for their further development, risks to be

taken, and steps necessar!, are challenging subjects.

- Europe globally. Our focus should never be exclusively on

Association des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de I'Europe
represented natrons

tions, plays an imporlant and maybe increasing role in global
politics. The inter-action and competition with partners in all
other parts of the world are therefore of high interest for the

IPV/G.
This list of subjects is meant to be a fratne, a range of possi-

bilities to be filled in by activities of AEGEE groups and

individuals. Results of events, own publications, and other

materials will be collected and offered via out'Internet page

(www.aegee.org/wg/ipwg). Forums for discussion are our

email-listserver, and the weekly Virtual Meeting on an oìvn

IRC-chat-channel (#AEGEE.IPV/G in the "undernet"). In
Beograd in July 1998 will be our Summer-University "Na-
tions in Europe" whele we will work on different pel'cep-

tions of identity. Currently there are efforls primarily con-

cerning the Balkan area, the EU-Turkey relations, and the

EU relations towat'ds the Meditelranean area as a whole.

Other projects are thought about. Everybody is welcome to

contribute. Subscribe to our list-server and give us informa-
tion about your interests. Help us to become successful for
the benefit of AEGEE and yourself! Infotm us about plans of
your Antenna or working-group in time. Contribute to our

efforts to make AEGEE even more professional and scien-

tif,rcally based.

Frank Burgdoerfer, extlS1l4@stud.lrz-
muenchen.de

Eaøl-V''l eøl W orkinq Gro¿?

Case Study Trips to Slovakia (April); Tlansylvania (Octo-

ber) contact: Andrea Egeresi, AEGEE-Bratislava,
andrea@cenezu.sk and Ralph Bohlke, AEGEE-Godollo,
ralph@rnail.matav.hu
Visa-tr'ree Travel Project: Lobbying for easier visa proce-

dures for students in Europe. Markus Schonherr,
schoen02@fsrz2.rz.uni-passau.de. The EWWG is still up-

dating for you the AEGEE-VisaBooklet. It is an informa-
tion brochure providing you with all kind of useful informa-
tion about visa and visa precedures to facilitate you the tlav-
elling within Europe. The VisaBooklet keeps you infonned
if you need a visa or transit visa for a certain country:

- where to apply for it,
- how much time you should calculate to get it,
- which documents are needed for an application,

- which duration you can get a visa/transit visa for,

- how much it will cost,

- addresses of almost 700 embassies & consulates all over Er.uope.

A lately updated edition is available for free as a zipped

WinWold 6.0 file if you write LISTMASTER@AEGEE.ORG
the follwing short message: get Visa-Booklet
For all those who carurot read zipped files clo not have Win-
Word 6.0 please get in touch with me dilectly:

Ralph Boehtke EWWG e-mail: ralph@aegee.org
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FflO for fl€GC€'s
moin moiling list, ßCGC€-L

1. General information
1.1. llhat is ø FAQ in general?
A FAQ is a list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

and is most often dedicated to online communities form-

ing around whatever topic or specific products (espe-

cially freeware) on the internet. A FAQ contains, hope-

fully, most of the newbie questions that new members

to intemet news groups or rnailing lists tend to pose,

because they don't know yet, what it is all about. Ide-

ally, a FAQ heips to shield the more experienced mem-

bers from such questions (or point the new member to

the numbered answer) and helps the newbies to look-
up the answer much more quickly. Naturally, FAQs

tend to become longer with time. Each FAQ has a well-
known maintainer that keeps care of it.
1,2, lI/hat's the cuwent status of this FAQ?

This FAQ is in a very preliminary form, although it
has long before been thought about creating such a

FAQ foI AEGEE mailing lists. But only now a critical
mass seems to be reached to make such a FAQ, in fact

many of thern,
really useful and necessary. So, expect many more ques-

tions (and answers) to be added here, soon!

1.3. ll/here can I get this FAQ?
There will be, soon, many places to find AEGEE-FAQs

like this one. At the beginning they will be rnost likely
distributed over the respective mailing list in certain

time periods, like once a month. Then we can expect

to have them in several formats, online and printable,

maybe even in different languages.

2. About AEGEE-L, the main mailing list of AEGEE.
2.1. What is AEGEE-L deøling with?
Historically, AEGEE-L started as the one and only
mailing list for AEGEE, representing a true virtual
melting pot of what was going on in AEGEE. Today,

with the immense increase of special interest or work-
ing groups within AEGEE, quite naturally many other

mailing lists have emerged. So, AEGEE-L is getting

back to the roots a little, focussing on higher-level dis-

cussion of AEGEE topics, practical or philosophical,

without getting too much into detail where there are

special mailing lists, but still serving as a means for
distributing information to the most general AEGEE

online public.

2,2. How much trøffic is there, on AEGEE-L?
Vy'ell, depending on various circumstances, there can

be everything from 2 or 3 two 20 mails a day. On an

average day, maybe, there will be about 5 messages.

With some recent restructuring and the introduction

ofa few other lists you can expect this figure to drop a iittle'

2.3. llhy should I be subsuibed to AEGEE-L?
Because it provides a topJevel view of what's going on in
the association. AEGEE-L is the place to discuss about your

ideas on AEGEE and on Europe, and it's the right place to

get help from others and stay in touch with theAEGEE com-

munity as a whole.

2.4. Are alt AEGEE lists like this one in terms of høndling?

Well, many are, but some are not. A mailing list is run by a

server program that accepts list postings and requests.

AEGEE-L, like rnany others is run by LISTSERV þroduced
by L-Soft, Inc.), the first program of this kind and still the

most widely used one. There ale a few others used in AEGEE

and therefore it's always good to know which one it is. For'-

tunately you can often tell by looking at the server addless

you would use for issuing requests. For AEGEE-L this would

be LISTSERV@RZ.UNI-KARLSRUHE.DE. In generai the

differences in list handling are marginal but existing'

3. List handling.
3.1. Csn I prevent emails from flooding my mailbox while

being on vrcøtion?
Yes, all you need to do is either unsubscribe from the list

temporaryly with the I-INSUBSCzuBE request or send a

NOMAIL request to the server, but not the list itself (see

details below).
3,2. How do I unsubscribe simultanously to or from many

AEGEE lists?

There is a special purpose WV/W tool in developrnent, that

lets you issue requests to more than one list and one server

simultanously. It is called MetAdonis and almost f,inished,

but can already be used, and you can operate

it from any WWW browser, anywhere. Just point youl WWW

browser to lhis location:
http : //www.nmr. embÌ-heidelberg. de/gherman/Adonis/
4. Other mailing lists in AEGEE.
4,L What other lists sre there?
Meanwhile, there is a greal deal of lists used in AEGEE

We can estimate them to be around 20-30 if not more. They

range from special pulpose discussions, like on the IGC
(Intergovernmental Conference), the OEM (One Europe

Magazite), on internet usage and strategies in AEGEE, on

AGORA matters and so on to local lists dealing exclusively

with matters of a single AEGEE antenna.

TH€ LRßG€ST R€G€€ LISTS

Below the ìargest iists in AEGEE are listed togethel with a

very brief description of their purpose and the way how to

subscribe. Norrnally, after subscribrng you'll receive tnuch

more infotmation automatically.
I AEGEE-L (main tist): Central information and discus-

sion list of AEGEE. The mother of all AEGEE mailing lists.

Listserver address: listserv@rz.uni-karlsruhe.de
Text: subscribe aegee-l firstname familyname

The WWW archive of AEGEE-L can be found at:

http ://www.uni-karlsruhe. de/-listserv/archive/AEG EE -

L.html
2 AEGEE-ANNOUNCE-L: Announcements of activities

organised by AEGEE locals. No discussion, pure informa-
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list. Lístserver address :

Text: subscribe aeg

famillmame-Arcltive 
on WVy'W: http://www'aegee'uni-

karlsruhe.de/archives

3 AEGEE-AGORA-L: Forum for preparation and

discussion for the statutory meetings AGORA

(general assembly) and PM (Presidents' Meeting)

of AEGEE. Listserver address:

listserv@central. aegee. org

Text: subscribe aegee-agora-l firstname familyname

Archive on WWW: http://www.aegee.uni-
karlsruhe.de/archives
4 AEGEE-SU-L: On this list information about the

Summer Universities of AEGEE is spread to the

network. Information from the SU co-ordination

team, information from locals about their courses,

lists of particpants, confirmations and other SU-

related topics are to be found here.

Listserver address: listserv@central.aegee.org

Text: subscribe aegee-su-l f,trstname farnilyname

Archive on WWW: http://www.aegee.uni-
karlsruhe.de/archives

5 AEGEE-NET-L: This list is the public discussion

forum of theNetwork Commission Q',letCom) and

related AEGEE network matters. Do not confuse

this with the "official NetCom e-mail address"

netcom-l where only the elected network commis-

sioners are subscribed.
Listserver address : maiser@.s06oeh.uibk. ac. at

Text: subscribe AEGEE-NET-L
Address for postings: AEGEE-NET-
L@s06oeh.uibk.ac.at
6 AEGEE-INT-L: Intemet and computer usage for
and in AEGEE. Forum of the Intemet User Group

(IUG). Help for technical problems. Development

of the IT structure. You can post your technical
questions to AEGEE-INT-L without subscribing to

lt.

Listserver address : listserv@rz.uni-karlsruhe.de

Text: subscribe aegee-int-l f,trstname familyname
The WWW archive of AEGEE-L can be found at;

htÞ/ 4,ww.ì.tni.karlsruhe.de/-listsedarchive/AEGEE-

INT-Lhtnl

lVhere can I Jincl øll AEGEE lists easily?

This is a non-comprehensive and non-exhaustive

enumeration of the best known or the biggest ones

that are public. Many more are still to be included

here. A more comprehensive oveliew of AEGEE

rnailing lists (some of themprotected with a Domino

password) can be found here:

http ://www. aegee.rwth-aachen. de/lists.nsf/

You also wish to set up a regular FAQ posting?

Jump to http://www.aegee.rwth-aachen.de/
lists.nsflFAQs

FAQ MasterforDomino vl62(c) 1997
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